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A SUR.VEY OF MEMBER FACTORIES OF 1'HE MINNESOTA CHEESE PRODUO:eIRS 1 ASS'JCIATION 
w. R. Dankers and E. F. Koller1 
INTRODUCTION 
The area around Pine Island, extending into the counties of Dodge, Goodhue, and 
Olmsted, has long been noted for its milk and cheese production. In the interests of 
more ef~ective marketing, a number of small factories organized the Minnesota Cheese 
Producers' Association at Pine Island in 1921. ~e Minnesota Cheese Producers'As-
socia.tion in turn became a member of the Wisconsin Cheese Producers' Association and 
since l933 has been a member of Land O' Lakes Creameries, Inc. Warehousing facili-
ties were established at Pine Island by a separate private association known as th,e 
Minnesota Cheese Producers' Cold Storage and Warehouse Association, which was dis-
solved :1.n 1938 and merged into the Minnesota Cheese J?roducers 1 Association. 
At the time of this study the Minnesota Cheese Producers 1 ' Association had 14 
member factories. ~e stud3" was limited to member factories, but there are several 
other cooperative and some private cheese factories in the area. 
~e study was made at the request of the Association and boards of directors of 
local cheese factories. Numerous local milk producers, and especially some directors 
of local factories who face the need of heavJr expenditures in re-equipping and 
modernizing their old imd small volume factories, are considering the possibility of 
consolidating the existing manufacturing facilities and increasing the operating ef-
ficie.ncy. The county agricultural agents in these counties called meetings so that 
such procedure might be disctissed by a larger group in the area. These meetings led 
to the request for a survey to be made by the county agents and marketing specialists · 
from the Divisions of Agricul~u.ral Economics and Agricultural Extension of the.Uni-
versity of Minnesota. 
Cheesemaking by cooperatives is a business of long standing in these counties. 
However, of the 14 factories studied only one was organized as early as 1904. Ten 
were organized between 1908-1912 and two in 1918. 
At the time of the study,· the incorporation period for two associ'ations had ex-
pired, and extension or reorganization had.not been effected. Five other associa-
tions were still organized under old cooperative laws wherein currently required co-
operative procedure is not ii.illy outlined and covered. These associations should 
change to the more recent Minnesota cooperative law and a.mend their articles of in-
corporation in full. 
The authorized capital stock of these factories ranges from a low of $500 to a 
h!gh of $10,000. The amount of capital stock: outstanding rrui.ges from $1300 to $8590. 
Two factories are above their legal limit and have more stock outstanding than the 
amount authorized. The par value of shares in three factories is $100, in four it is 
$50, in four it is $25• in one it is $10, and in two it is $5. To meet income tax 
exemption requirements it would be desirable to reduce the par value of the stock in 
the factories where it is now comparatively high, because in some of these factories 
non-stockholder patrons are allowed credit toward a share of stock out of patron 
equity reserves. Such :pakons would become stockholders sooner if the par value of 
the stock were reduced. In the 14 associations studied, 81 patrons were not stock-
holders. 
1The authors wish to express their appreciation to county agents v. Sa.~der and G. J. 
Kunau for their assistance in gathering data and to county agent M. Hoberg, J. Gor-
don, manager of the Einnesota Cheese J!>roducers•Associa~ion, and H. L. Ha::ris, editor 
of the Mantorville Express, tor thei~ splendid cooperation throughout this study, 
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Stock held by non-patrons should also be retired. The Internal Revenue Code 
provides that "substantially all of the stock must be held by producers using the as-
sociation." Out of a combined total of 550 stockholders in these 14 factories, 128 
(23 per cent) were non-patron stockholders. 
Nine of these factories have five men on the board of directors; and the other 
five factories have seven. In most cases the president of the board serves as 
manager. In a few factories the secretary is m1,;m,ager. This is different from the 
policy in most of the creameries in Minnesota where a general manager is hired by 
the board of directors. The managers 1 salaries range from none up to a high of $10 
per month. 
In eleven factories, the records are kept by a farmer secretary, i!l; one by the 
cheesem8.ker, and in the other two by the cheesemaker 1s wife. All factories need a 
more complete system of records and in a nl.Ullber of them the present records are 
wholly inadequate. Farmer secretaries axe in many cases too busy to do the job well 
and in just as many cases the secretary 1 s salary does not permit the time and effort 
that is necessary to keep good records. Three secretaries received only $10 per 
, month, one $15, two $20, two $21, three $25, one $30, one $50, and one $60 per 
month. , 
FINANCING 
According to the balance sheet data shown in Tables l and 2, the net value of 
all assets owned by the fourteen factories averaged $23,604 per plant. ~e assets 
of indi vid.ual plants varied from $11, 711 to $69, 791. The combined net value of all 
the assets of these associations totaJ.ed $330,465. 
The operating capital ot these plants, including cash, receivables, and inven-
tories averaged $6,822 per pl~nt, or 28.9 per cent of their total capital. The 
largest item in this group of assets consisted of $4,781 of receivables represented 
by cheese being marketed thru Land 0' Lakes. 
Investme~1t assets consisting almost entirely of eq_ui ties otmed in central coop-
erative associations constituted the largest proportion of the total assets of these 
factories. At the close of 1944, the average volume of investments was $10,843 or 
45.9 per cent of all assets. Stock owned in the Minnesota Cheese Producers• Associa-
tion averaged $757 per plant, while additional patronage equities accumulated in the 
warehouse and creamery operated by the .,A.ssociation at Pine Island averaged $3,430 
and $685 respectively. Thus, the local plants have an average investment of $4,873 
in the securities of their marketing association alone. Even a larger proportion of 
the investment assets, $5,884 per plant, is represented by preferred stock and 
ce:rti:t'icates of interest issued by Land 01 Lakes Creameries. Land 0 1 Lakes preferred 
stock was acquired from patronage refunds on cheese marketed thru that organization. 
Certificates of interest were obt~ined by a regular deduction of 1/8 cent per pound 
of cheese which was taken to supply the central organization with capital needed in 
its operations. 
fue securities which the local plants own in their central cooperatives are set 
up on the revolving fund basis. As soon as the central organizations have the 
capital needed to finance their operations, the oldest equities held by the locals 
will oe paid in cash. Several of the seCUl'i ties have started to revolve and cash 
has been obtained. 
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Table 1. Asset Value of 14 Cheese Factories--December 31, 1944 
Items 
Current Assetsi 
Cash 
Receivables (general & patrons) 
Cheese inventory 
Supplies inventory 
Prepaid expenses 
Total current assets 
Investment Asset~: 
M.C~p.A. - stock 
M.c.P.A. - warehouse 
M.C.P.A. - creamery 
L.O.L. - pfd. stock 
L.O.L. - certs. of interest 
Other investments 
Total investments 
Long-term Assets: 
Land 
Eu.ildings 
Reserve for deprec. bldgs. 
:Buildings (net) 
Machinery and equipment 
Reserve for deprec. H. & E. 
Machinery and equipment (net) 
Total long~term assets 
Total All Assets 
Your 
facto:1;y 
------
Average of 
14 factories 
$1,339.66 
4,781.89 
272.23 
385.65 
42.57 
$6,822.00 
$ 757.14 
3,430.22 
685.75 
4, 150.00 
1,734.42 
85.57 
$10,843.10 
$ 121.85 
6, 030.8·4 
~~. 765.22 
$3,265.62 
'5, 631.21 
31079.09 
$2,552.12 
§5,939.59 
!223!604.69 
Per cent of 
total value 
5.68 
20.26 
1.15 
1.63 
.18 
28.90 
3.21 
14.53 
2.91 
17.58 
7.35 
.36 
45.94 
.52 
25.55 
11.72 
13.83 
23.85 
13.04 
10.81 
25.16 
100.00 
Of the total assets, $5,939 or 25 per cent were invested in long-term assets in 
the form of land, buildings, and equipment. :Buildings at their net or depreciated. 
value constituted 13.8 per cent of all assets. The net depreciated value of equip-
ment in these plants represented 10.8 per cent of the total capital. It will be ob-
served that the average equipment is carried at less than half of its original value, 
which indicates that a high degree of depreciation has occurred and there is a grow-
ing need for replacement. Many of the buildings are likewise in urgent need of re-
placement. It should be noted that the buildings and equipment have been included at 
values carried on the books of these plants. A special appraisal of the equipment 
was made by men familiar with the market value of cheesemaking equipment. The book 
value of all plants combined was 1.6 times that of the appraised value, with large 
variation between factories. Ten factories carried a higher book value and four 
lower than tb.e appraised value. In one case the book value was over 4 times as high 
as the appraised value, but in several cases it was only half as high. It should be 
noted that book values are 11going concern 11 values and in case of liquidation most of 
these facilities would very probably bring considerably less than is shown on the books. 
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S2µpges of Capital 
Of the total capital of these factories only $5, 403 or about 23 per cent was 
provided from creditor sources. The remainder of the capital, $18,201 or 77 per cen~ 
was financed by member and patron equities. Since the largest liability (creditor) 
item represented amounts owed to patrons on account, and. since most of the patrons 
were also members, this amount may in a sense also be considered to be capital pro-
vided by members. This would bring patron-member contributions to capital to about 
95 per cent of the total, leaving only 5 per cent provided by distinctly outside 
credi toi·s. 
Table 2. Liabilities & Member & Patron Eguities of 14 Cheese Factories--Dec. 3lt 1944 
Items 
Current Liabilities: 
Accounts payable .... patrons 
Accounts peyable - general 
Short ... term notes 
Accrued e:xpenses payable 
Total current liabilities 
Long ... term Liabilities: 
Mortgages and long-term notes 
Total all liabilities 
Member and patron equities: 
I . , . . , 
Capital stock outstanding 
Patron equity reserve - prior years 
Patron equity reserve - current 
Surplus 
Total equities 
Total Liabilities and Equities 
Your 
factory 
-~ 
----
Average 
14 factories 
$4,162.16 
441.47 
107.67 
361.02 
$5,072.32 
330.80 
$5,403.12 
$2,899.11 
5,455.46 
625.06 
- 9, 221.94 
$18,201.57 
~231 604.69 
Per cent o;f 
total value 
17.63 
1.87 
.46 
1.53 
1.40 
22.89 
12.28 
23.11 
2.65 
39.07 
-1.'&11 
100.00 
Only three associations borrowed on the basis of either short or long-term notes 
and mortgages, with an average of $1,877 per association. Members and patrons have 
provided capital in these plants by the purchase of stock, by the creation of patron 
equity reserves, anu by additions to surplus. The average value of outstanding capi-
tal stock shares was $2,889. The remainder of member-patron financing has been sup .... 
plied by retaining in the business the annual averages o:i.· balances remaining after 
costs in the form of patron equity reserves and surplus. Nine of the associations 
which have modernized their financing practices to conform more nearly to income tax 
regulations have segregated annual averages in patron equity reserve accounts in 
which the share of each patron is definitely shown., ':£lhese associations also plan to 
revolve these equities as soon as their equities in the central organizations re-
volve. 
All of the associations still have some unallocated surplus items on their 
books, averaging $9,221, which have not as yet been assigned to the credit of in-
dividual patrons. In the nine associations having patron equity reserve accounts, 
s9me unallocated surplus remained because some asset items were included in this 
study which either had not been recognized by the local associations or were not 
brought on the books at the close of' the fiscal year. 
Evaluation of Financial Condition 
The financial condition of these associations at present is relatively good. 
Enough current assets are available on the average to meet all current liabilities 
(current debts) owed by the associations. The cur1~ent ratio, the ratio of current, 
assets to current liabilities, is about $1.3 to $1. While this is adequate, it is 
frequently recommended that an association have at least $2 of current assets for 
every $1 of current liabilities. · 
Member and patron equities relative to liabilities a.re in 'the ratio of $3.37 for 
each $1 of liabilities which is very favorable, showing adequate· member and patron 
participation in th~ financing of the 'business. 
While the financial picture presented by these factories is favorable at 
present, it should be noted that the situation could be changed radically if in the 
next year or two these associations made the replacements of buildings and equipment 
which will be needed to meet ~anitary inspection standards and to produce top quality 
products• ~efore a:n.y association goes into debt to· finance replacements or improve-
ments, it should consider carefully if this is in the best interest of its patrons or 
if cooperation with neighboring factories to build a larger, diversified, and more 
efficient dairy plant would be 111ore advisable. 
FACTORY OPEAATIOl{_~ 
Labor and Management 
Differences in the operating efficiency of cheese plants depend to a large ex-
tent upon variations in the use of labor and management. Labor costs in the 14 fac-
tories represented about 40 per cent of all operating costs. In total operating 
costs of 3.016 cents, the average labor cost was 1.189 cents.per pound of cheese 
made (Table 3). 
There is considerable variation in the labor cost of individual factories, vary-
ing from 1.628 cents per pou.nd in one plant to .999 cents in another. Some of the 
more important f~ctors responsible for these labor cost variations are (1) differences 
in the volume of output, (2) how e:ffe.ctively the labor is used, and (3) differences 
in the rate of wages paid to employees. With few exceptions the factories with the 
largest volume of cheese out:put tend to have lower labor costs per pound than the 
smaller volume plants. 
The average wage paid cheesemakers was between $200 and $225 a month. Four 
plants were paying $200 a month and another four paid $225. In addition, a residence 
was provided for the cheesemaker in all but one of the factories. The monthly wage 
of first he;Lpers ranged from $75 to $225, with an avernge of about $175 a ~onth. 
Helpers were not provided with a residence, 
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Table 3, Comparison of Op,erating Oosts of 14 Cheese Factories--1944 
Operating cost items 
Plant Expense:· 
Labor 
Packing supplies 
General supplies 
:i!'uel 
Power and light 
Social security taxes 
Local taxes 
Insurance 
Repairs 
Depreciation - buildings 
Depreciation - equipment 
Interest 
Miscellaneous 
Total plant expense 
Admini~trative Expense: 
Office salaries 
Directors' fees 
Office supplies 
Telephone and telegraph 
Advertising 
Tota~ administrative expense 
Tota], Operating Expense 
Average Volume (lbs. of c4eese) 
Your 
factory 
Average of 
14 :plants 
Cents per pound 
1.189 
.489 
.487 
.292 
.064 
,013 
.021 
.032 
.058 
.048 
,14;9 
,OQ7 
.028 
2.877 
.096 
.019 
.004 
.007 
.013 
.139 
--
3.016 
301,948 
Other Plant Expe~ 
Highest Lowest 
cost plant cost plant 
cl'leese made 
l.618 1.021 
.438 .447 
.681 .394 
.387 .266 
.. 119 .052 
.017 .021 
.052 .oos 
.057 .019 
.068 ,oo9 
.183 .054 
.148 .137 
""' 
.021 .043 
3,789 2.471 
.165 .054 
.059 .040 
.014 .002 
- -- _.Q~~ 
~022 
.270 ,118 
4.059 2.589 
75,639 208,533 
SuPRlies - The largest items of plant expense were for packing and general sup-
plies which averaged .489 and .487 cents a pound respectively, 'l'he largest packing 
supplies outlay was fo~ cheese boxes. In the general supplies are inclu~ed all other 
factory supplies including rennet, salt, color, washing powders, etc. Variations in 
the per unit cost of these items from plant to plant was not large and differences 
are probably explained largely by differences in inventory valuation. 
;Ftlel, power, and light - T.he average cost of fuel in these plants was .292 cents 
a pound. These costs va.ried from .141 to .504 cents in the various plants. Many 
factors account for the differences in the fuel costs. Some plants were still burn-
ing wood while others used only coal. Probably the largest variation in this group 
of costs was due to the efficiency with which the boiler was operated, and the 
economy with which steam and hot water were used in the respective plru1ts. The per 
unit fuel and power costs of the larger volume plants tended to be lower than in the 
smaller volume plants. 
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Building and equipment ex-pense - In this group of expenses are included local 
taxes, insurance, repairs, depreciation of facilities, and interest. These items 
vary widely from plant to plant because of differences in volume of output, location 
of plant whether inlru.1d or in a village, original cost of facilities, and effective-
ness in the utilization of facilities. In a given plant, the year-to-year outlay for 
this group of items does not vary much, hence the cost per unit can be reduced quite 
significantly by increasing the volume of output of the plant. 
Local taxes in these 14 plants were low, averaging $63 per association. Insur-
ance costs averaged $96, while repairs were $175 for the year. 
The largest items in building and equipment expense were depreciation of build-
ings and equipment, Which averaged .048 and .149 cents a pound Of cheese respective-
ly. A number of factories, four to six plants, were not making any or only irregular 
provisions for depreciation of their facilities. (Note: to make the cost records 
comparable, an estimate for depreciation of buildings and equipment of these fac-
tories was included in the averages.) Failure to provide for depreciation results in 
an understatenent of costs and an overstatement of what ma.,_v be paid for butterfat. 
I!'actories neglecting their depreciation charge should reco.;llize that this policy re-
sults in paying out a part of the capital ot the association to the patrons in higher 
than warranted butterfat :prices. 
Administrative ;m_xpense 
Since administrative procedures in these plants are relatively simple, the 
average outlay for administrative expenses amounted ·to only .139 cents a pound. 
Office salaries, amounting to $290 a year on the average, represent the largest item 
in this group of expenses. The outlay for office salaries varied from $112 to $673 
for the year. IJ:lhese salaries consisted mainly of :peyments to the cheesemaker, the 
association secretary, or some qther employee for services in keeping the accounts 
and records· of the association. 
Total Costs 
The total operating cost of this 5Toup of plants average~ 3.016 cents per pound 
of cheese made in 1944 (see ~·able 3). The range in the total cost per :pouno. in these 
fourteen factories is as follows from the lowest to the highest: 2.589, 2.639, 
2.785, 2.810, 2.878, 2.912, 2.928, 2.944, 3.045,. 3.139, 3.347, 4.037, and 4.059 cents. 
It may be pointed out that the plant with the smallest volume of cheese made 
incurred the highest cost per unit. The :plants with larger volume of output tended 
to have lower per ui1it costs. Cost comparisons of cheese plants in other areas of 
the Niddle West showed a definite tendenc;;r for :per pound costs to decline as the 
volume of cheese produced was increased. 
Condition of Records 
Study of the accounting procedures used in this group of factories revealed the 
need for considerable improvement, if the ~ecords are to serve as an effective tool 
in increasing the efficiency of operations. Only three or four factories had a 
reasonably complete system of journals ru.1d ledgers for the entry of daily trnnsnc-
tions. As far as could be ascertained, none of the plants prepared complete monthly 
statements for the use of their directors. Monthly reports of this type would be of 
great value in improving o~erating results. 
Only two factories had their records audited in the past yea.r by professional 
auditors. Several more piants had periodic audits by members of the board of direc-
tors or other local people. A number of plants did not prepare a complete annual 
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balance sheet and operating statement for the use of directors and patrons at the 
close of the year. Surnmaries of this kind are a minimum necessity in any business,, 
but are even more important in a cooperative where a well-informed membership is es-
sential to successful and d.emooratic operation. 
If the records are to be improved, it will be necessary to pey secretaries for 
the additional time this will require or to employ qualified bookkeepers. Since ony 
one factory does not have enough record work to employ a full-time bookkeeper, it 
may be well for a number of plants to employ one to serve them jointly. It might 
also be arranged to keep the books for the local associations at the association 
office 'in Pine Island. Either of these plans would make it possible to keep a better 
set of records and with l.i ttle added cost. One of the advantages of consolidation 
would be that better records could be kept at lower per unit costs. 
MILK BJl.JOEIPTS 
Method of Procur<?ment, Patronage, and ]'actory Locatio11 
This is about the only area in Minnesota where a large percentage of the milk is 
still. delivered directly to the manufacturing pla.:nt by pror,ucers. Only three fac-
tories ~sed trucks and hauled for only 89 011t of the total of 503 patrons selling to 
the fourteen factories. The truck routes are shor·!; and the rate charged ·by the con-
tract hauler is 15 cents per hWldi•edweigh.t of milk. 
The largest factory had 122 out of the total of 503 patrons; two other larger 
factories had 66 and 50. The other eleven had a total of only 271 patrons or an 
average of 25. The smallest factory had only nine patrons. The small size of these 
associations is further indicated by the limited territory they serve. Eleven out 
of the fourteen factories had their farthest patron only three miles or less from 
the factory. The three factories having patrons fa:rther out are those who depend in 
part on truck delivery. The location of the cheese factories, volume of milk re-
ceived at each factory, and the approximate area served is given in Figure l (see map 
which follows). 
Volume 
The milking herds in this area are generally large. Several factories reported 
milk receipts from the largest patron at 1800 pounds per day during the flush produc-
tion period. However, there is considerable variation in size of herds within the 
area. Daily m:i,lk receipts i)er patron during the flush :r;iroduction period varied from 
an average of 2?2 pounds in one factory· to 712 pounds in another. Ten factories 
averaged over 500 poun~s per patron per day during ~1is period. The total annual and 
daily milk receipts at factories ic; given in Table 4. 
Thirty-five years ago when most of these factories were organized and built they 
may have served a purpose. With improved roads and. the possibility of truck trans-
portation there are now too many factories for efficient operation. The longer haul 
and disadvantages that would cor:1e with a concentration of the milk at one point would 
be easily offset by the advantages in 1 larger volume, increased efficiency, a~d lower 
operating costs. It can be observecl from Fibtll'e 1 thn.t numerous milk: producers eye 
at about equal distance or even closer to several other factories than the one they 
haul thei:i.· milk to. A.lso, the area within a 10-mile radius of the present lareest 
member factory includes a large proportion of the patrons now selling to ti1e fourteen 
factories. T4is area should not be too large for direct concentration to one fac-
to;ry. 
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Table 4. Total Annual and Average Daily Milk Receipts at 
M.Factories 1 and.Per Cent of Tote,l of }..].l Fl£iories 
1943 1944 
Average Per cent Average Per oent 
Total daily of Total daily of 
Facto;r:-;z volume ·vol~ total volume volume total 
Pounfu! f'ov.nds Pounds Pounds Pounds Pounds _ __,
A 4,711,282 12,908 9.6 3,959,322' 10,818 8.1 
:s 4,352,100 l.1,924 8.9 4,514,185 12,334 9.3 
c 1, 299, 039 3,559 2.7 866,617 2,368 1.8 
·n 10,369,796 '28,410 21.2 10,212,187 27,902 21.0 
E 4,182,226 11,458 8.5 4, 214, 737 11, 515 8.7 
F 1,829,524 5,012 3.7 2,074,725 5,668 4.3 
G 2,097,793 5,747 4.3 2,323,419, 6,348 4.8 
H 2,452,133 6, 718 ,, 5.0 2,383,695 6,513 4.9 
I 4,756,618 13,032 9.7 4,895,891 13, 377 10.1 
J 2,996,986 8, 211 6.1 2,917,870 7,972 6.0 
K 2,558,693 7,010 5.2 '2,413,410 6,594 5.0 
L 2, 483, 961 6,805 5.1 2,379,232 6,501 4.9 
M 1,725,011 4,726 3.5 2,425,790 6,628 5.0 
N 3,194,031 8, 751 ~ 2,993,406 8,179 6.1 
Total 49,009,193 134, 271 100.0 48,574,486 132,717 100.0 
Avg. per factory 3,500,657 9,591 7.2 3,469,606 9,480 7.2 
The average daily milk receipts at the largest plant were about 28,000 pounds. 
The four ne;x:t largest averaged 12,000 pounds. The smallest plant had receipts of 
only 2, 368 pounds, and the remaining eight averag·ed 6, 800 pounds per day in 1944. 
The Pine Island factory alone handled over one-fifth of the total volume of milk. 
The five largest factories, Pine Island, Milton, Concord, County Line, and Hartford, 
received 57.9 per cent of all the milk in 1943 and 57.2 per.cent of the total in 
1944. With two or three working shifts during the heavy production season and a 
fuller utilization of existing equipment, it appears that these five factories, or 
possibly even four of them, could handle the entire volume of milk now handled by the 
14 factories. Operating costs could be greatly reduced in this wey. However, tM,.s 
would not be satisfactory f:rom a longer time standpoint because these larger fac-
tories are not distributed evenly in the area. Also, the equipment is old and worn 
out in on~ factory and. the building is worn out in another. Further, after such a 
partial consolidation, the remaining factories would still not have enough volume to 
do the most efficient manufacturing job. As indicated in Table 4, the average daily 
volui:1e of all plants was only slightly over 130,000 pounds per day. This is less 
than the receipts at numerous large nilk plants and larger cheesemaking operations in 
the state. Also, the pati·on area is sufficiently small so that the milk could be 
economically and successfully transported to one or at the most two larger factories. 
With cheese production at only one point in the area, diversification and the manu-
facture of other dairy :products could be more easily effected, Such concentration 
would allow for distribution of the whey in a manner that should net the producer a 
large:t' ~·etu:rn~ 
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Sea.sonali ty 
During the war period prices for manufactured dairy prod~cts and prices for 
milk to producers have been more uniform throughout the year compared to the prewar 
period. As a re·sul t, the trend in Minnesota has been for • .Jroducers to increase milk 
production.relatively more in the low-feed-cost summer months than in the fall and 
winter months when feed costs are higher. !Il1is t~end apparently prevailed in the 
area studied, as indicated by the extreme seasonality in milk receipts at these fac-
tories as shown in Table 5. 
Table 5. Monthly Milk Recei~ts at Cheese Factories ~d Monthly Ind.ex 
1943 1944 
Total Index Total Index 
milk receipts Avg. monthly milk receipts .Avg, monthly 
Factory 13 factories* reQei ts:;lOO 14 factories recei ts=lOO 
Pounds Pounds 
January 2,845,929 72.2 3,127,334 77.3 
February 3,062,822 77.7 3,654,187 90.3 
March 4,229,123 107.3 4,717,645 116.6 
April 4,628,482 117.5 5,150,192 127.2 
May 5,900,632 149.7 6,078,326 150.2 
June 6,293,195 159.7 6, 303, 808 155.8 
July 5,488,193 139.3 5,399,051 133.4 
August 4,460,964: 113.2 4,101,924 101.4 
September 3,531,345 89.6 3,008,229 74.3 
October 2,528,995 64.2 2,398,195 59.3 
November 1, 920, 848 48.7 2,079,618 51.4 
December _b..393,654 60.7 2,555,977 63.2 
Total 47,284,182 4£' 1 574, 486 
Monthly average 3, 940, 349 ' 100.0 4,047,874 100.0 
Monthly range 4,372,347 111.1 4,224,190 104.4 
*One of the 14 factories oper~ting only part of the year was eliminated. 
The largest monthly volume in both years caine in June when it was more than 
three times that of the low volume in November. Such extreme seasonaJ.ity in milk re-
ceiDts greatly complicates the labor situation in these factories. In most instances 
some part-time help was provided during months -of large receipts, 'but not to the same 
extent that milk receipts increased. For this reason, the amount of cheese made per 
worker is m'q.ch larger in the heavy milk :production months, and. per unit costs are 
lower, than :,in the months of low production. It would. be desirable for the fac-
tories if milk receipts were less seasonal. With the existing seasonal situation, 
cheese factory labor and plant facilities could be utilized more effectively and ef-
ficiently if these factories were consolidated. 
~tterfat Test an~ Yield of Cnee§e 
nie av~ra.ge test of milk rece:t.ved a.t ea.ch :f'actO:ti'i'f 1 th.a rield. o',f cheese 1>er 
hund.pedweight of milkt t:tnd the fat d~htent of the chee§eatte gi~en in ~~ble s. 
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Table 6. Butterfat Content of Milk Received. and Cheese Made, and. the Yield of Cheese 
Per cent 
bu,tterfat 
Factory in milk 
l 3.37 
2 3.26 
3 3.16 
4 3.43 
5 3.14 
6 3.17 
7 3.23 
8 3.34 
9 3.34 
10 3.23 
11 3.31 
12 3.32 
13 3.21 
14 3.27 
Avg. all 
factories 3.26 
1943 1944 
Pounds of 
cheese per 
hundred.weight 
of milk 
9.07 
8.68 
8.65 
9.23 
8.82 
8.75 
8.86 
'8.93 
s.n 
8.92 
8.86 
9.06 
8.88 
~.62 
B.85 
Per cent 
butterfat 
in cheese 
37.12 
37,52 
36,49 
37.21 
35.58 
36.22 
36.43 
37.35 
38.37 
36,18 
37.33 
36.68 
36.16 
37.96 
Per cent 
butter.fat 
in milk 
3.20 
3.29 
3.16 
3.37 
3.10 
3.14 
3.30 
3.36 
3.33 
3.30 
3.25 
3.36 
3,23 
3,26 
Pounds of 
cheese per 
hundredweight 
o:f milk 
8.80 
8.59 
8.69 
8.94 
8.65 
8.47 
8.61 
8.98 
8.72 
8.73 
8.71 
8.73 
8.83 
8.58 
8.70 
Per cent 
:butterfat 
in cheese 
36.35 
38.31 
36.33 
37.71 
35.80 
37.12 
38.31 
37.45 
38.17 
36.64 
37.29 
38.64 
36.56 
37.94 
37.19 
The yield of cheese :per hundredweight of milk obtained by these fa.ctories is 
somewhat lower than in some o:f the other cheese areas. This is explained by the 
relatively low test of the milk and a relatively low moisture content in the cheese. 
The price paid for cheese by the Minnesota Cheese Prodttcers 1 Association is bas·ed. 
upon the moisture content, with an increased :price for cheese of lower moisture con-
tent and a reduced :price for cheese of higher moisture content. This leaves no 
encouragement for factories to make cheese with a high moisture content. 
Q.UALIW! 
Lack o{ Pasteurization 
Most of. these factories are still ma..l.cing cheese from raw milk. Several cheese-
makers and directors mentioned the desirability of making cheese from pasteurized 
milk, but face the problem of getting much new equipment at a cost that cannot be 
justified with the small volume of cheese that is being made. Those having pasteuri-
zation equipment have succeeded in selling a higher pel·centage of top-grade cheese. 
Great variation prevailed in the percentage of top-grade cheese sold by raw milk fac-
tories, owing to variations in factory management, plant equipment, and the quality 
of milk received. 
Cheese Grades 
All factories sold the cheese to the Minnesota Cheese Producers• Association as 
State Grad.e (top grade), Junior Grade, or Undergrad.a. The variation between fac-
tories in the percentage of State Grade cheese sold in 1943 and 1944 is shown in 
Table 7. 
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Table 7. Per Cent of' To.tal 
·--=--
Oileese Sold in Each Grade--by Fa9tories 
1943 1944 
-----State Ju,nior Under State Junior ·Under-
Number Grade Grade_ ade Grt~/1 e_ Grade . grade 
1 93.0 6.7 rz 73.8 19.9 6.3 . .., 
2 76.7 19.9 3e4 57.2 41.5 1.3 
3 97.4 2.1 .5 96.6 2.9 ,.5 
4 92.9 6.8 .3 92.9 61117 .4 
5 93.6 6.4 
--
96,.0 4.0 
6 85.8 ll.6 2.s 81.2 '.l,5~8 3.0 
7 95.2 4.5 •3 94.0 5,5 .5 
8 90.l 9.5 .4 93115 5.4 1.1 
9 89.9 7.9 2~2 98.7 1.1 .2 
10 85•5 10.3 4..2 89.7 7.7 2.6 
11 99,.6 .4 99e7 ,3 
12 49.6 28.9 21.5 51.1 28.4 20.5 
13 98.,6 1 .. 4 9·5.1 3.7 .2 
14 95,.7 3.6 ~7 83.l 13,1 3.8 
Avg. of' all 92.2 6.2 1.6 L 89.4 8,8 1.8 
In early 1943 the :price received for Junior Grade cheese was 1/2 cent per pound 
less than for State Grade. The Underg:rade cheese brought about ~ cents per pound 
less than State Grade. In August, 1943, these price margins were reduced and since 
that ti~e State and Junior Grade cheese have been sold at the same price, and the 
:price mart$in between State and U11dergra.de cheese has been greatly na.7:rowed. This, 
together with a shortage· -o'f laber on ftt!'m~ Mld· in St)me fa.etcn:ies,: r.eau.lct.ed, 3J::l.,l.,,§.,f3S . .., ··-"~ '""" 
emphasis on quality, In com:po.r:l,ng the perce1itages of yar:i,ous grades of cheese soici, 
as shown. in ~bJ.e 7, it will be noted that quality was gel1erally lower in 1944 i;ha:n 
in· 1943, 
Seasonal Variation in Gra~ 
As would be expected, a much larger proport~on of Jwi.ior or Undergrade cheese 
was sold in June, July, and. Augu.st when weather conditions a;re less favorab;Le. The 
monthly vari,ation is given in Table 8, 
Table 8. Per Cent of Total Cheese Sold in Each._ Grade--b;y Months 
...]J143 
--
1944 
State Junior Under- State Junior Under-
Number Grade Grade .rade Grade Grade rade 
January 94.3 3,.6 2.1 96.9 2.6 .5 
February 97.3 2.0 ,7 97.8 1.2 1.0 
March 96,5 3.4 .1 98.9 .s .5 
April 96,7 3.0 .3 96.7 2.9 .4 
May 94.7 3,8' 1.5 93.4 6,6 
June a7.o 9.5 3,5 77,.9 20.0 2.1 
Ju).y 82.4 15,3 2.3 76,7 17~2 6.1 
AUBUSt 86,0 llel a,9 715.11 :ao.o 4.1 
Septemi>a~ ~1.a [:~ ' 8~hl3 • 1. a.o 2.8 Ootcb'9Jl 9s.e .~ b2a§ ~·a l.4 ;NO¥eat'a~i' s~ . ., 2.~ '!"W ~e.9 18 .s 
'.bed.am'ber I ,99.o . a .2 ., · 94.a 4•4 .a ~ . I 
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Although the problem of maintaining quality is greatly increased by hot summer 
weather, good management, proper equipment, and a quality program with milk producers 
make it possible to produce and sell a very high percentage of State Grade cheese 
throughout the year. Three plants in 1943 and two plants in 1944 sold no Undergrade 
cheese, These same plants sold only a small percentage of their cheese as Junior 
Grade during the summer months. Less emphasis on quality in 1944 compared to 1943 is 
also shown in Table 8. A smaller percentage of State Grade cheese was sold during 
the summer months. 
This entire group of cheese factories and especially those which have sold a 
com1,aratively low percentage of State Grade cheese may well question their competi-
tive situ.at ion from a quaJ.ity standpoint in the postwar period. The expanded war 
demand for dairy products, including cheese, and a resulting short supply, has re- · 
. sulted in less1 rigid inspection and less discrimination on the part of the buyer dur-
ing the war period than will very likely be the case in the postwar period. When de-
mand falls off and supplies of cheese in turn are abundant, a lower quality product 
is much more apt to go 11beggi:ng, 11 and milk: producers in turn will net less for their 
efforts. 
:PRICES 
Method of Payment 
All fouxteen factories are buying milk fror.1 producers on a butterfat basis. 
This uethod of payment favors the high fat content milk, for the reason that the non-
i'at solids content per·cent of fat is lower even though the total non-fat solids con-
tent in such milk is 'higher. 
Variations 
Several of the factories have paid a consistently low price for butterfat in 
milk and a few have paid a rather uniformly ·higher price. The price p.osi ti on (high., 
medium, or low) held by most factories shifts from month to month, because factory 
records are inadequate for determining the exact amount that can be paid. This re-
sults in overpaytnent for one month and underpayment the next. Some factories are 
still making lump suin deductions for the puxchase price of new equipment and supplies. 
Such procedure results in an abnormally low price for butterfat in milk at that time. 
Some factories do not allow for depreciation of buildings and equipment when deter-
mining monthly operating costs, which in tu,rn makes it appear as if they are over-
paying, compared to other factories who make such an allowance. In effect such fac-
tories that are not making a depreciation charge are making overpayments on milk out 
of their capital, which is a very undesirable procedure. 
Other factories which make a regular allowance for depreciation are in addition 
building reserves for the payment of debts or the expansion of facilities. In such 
cases the reported cash price to patrons is lower, but such factories are building up 
the equity of patrons in their own cooperative and are making the association finan-
cially strong at the same 'time that other factories are reducing their patronst 
equity in their cooperative and are making their association financially weak. Such 
variation in policy must be carefully studied before accurate price comparisons can 
be made. The most impressive aspect of prices paid for butterfat in milk in this 
area is that prices are unnecessarily 11 jumpy 11 from factory to factory and from month 
to month. In 1943 the price variation between factories for one month was 12.0 cents 
per pound of butterfat. For one month in 1944 it was 10.0 cents. In 1943 one factory 
paid 75 cents per pound of butterfat in milk in October, paid only 65 cents in Novem-
ber, and paid 70 cents in December. Another factory paid 77.7 cents in October, only 
70.0 cents in November, and 73.0 cents in December. A third paid 77 cents in Novem-
ber and only 68 cents in December. Similar month-to""month variations occuxred in 
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This is about the only large wnoie milk area in ~innesota where payment for 
milk is made on a butterfat basis. The price equivalent per hundredweight of 3.5 
per cent milk is given in Table l'O. 
T l 10 P ab e • rice p "d aJ. uer lhnd d: i ht f Hill 3 5 P Cent :Butterfat re :we .e:.. 0 ' t-- • er 1943 1944 1945 
Average Price per Average Price per Average Price per 
butterfat price cwt. of ::Butterfat price cwt, of J3u.tterfat prj.ce cwt. of 
Month .... -14 factorie.s 3.6, milk --14 factories 3.5~ milk --14 factories 3.5~ milk 
Jan. 72.1¢ $2.524 70.7 2.475 72.0 2.5m 
Feb. 72.0 2.520 72.3 2.531 7;L.7 2.510 
Mar. 71.9 2.517 72.5 2.538 72.7 2.545 
Apr. 72.6 2.541 72.6 2.541 72.4 2.534 
May 73.6 2.576 73.6 2.576 73.4 2.569 
June 73.4 2.569 73.8 2.583 73.8 2.583 
I July 73.8 2.593 73.6 2,576 Aug. 73.5 2.573 ?2.9 2.552 
Sept. 74.1 2.594. 72.4 2.534 
Oct. 73.7 2.580 72.2 2.527 f ,, 
Nov. 71.l 2.489 72.0 2,520 !I 
Dec. 71.4 2.499 72.3 2.531 
Average 72.8 2.548 72.5 2.538 72.7 2 .• 5..W 
High 73.8 2.583 73.8 2.583 73.8 2.583 
Low 71.l 2.489 70.7 2.475 71.7 2.510 
. -- ...... -·· 
--· 
·r· .. ' I 
. . 
. ;..,_: .- ·"'-"'"- . -~ ·- ~ .. ., ' ~--
The maximum price paid per hundredweight o! 3.5 pe~ cent milk was $2.59. The 
average was about $2.55 per hundredweight. This is below the price pa.J,d for m;t.lk in 
other whole milk areas of Minnesota a.l'l.d in the area :l,mmediately surrounding these 
factories. Consolidation of these factories as a means of effecting economies in 
the cheesema.king operations and ~he production o~ higher quality and more uniform 
cheese shoul~ net the producers a higher.return for their milk. 
CONCLUSIONS AND SU'GGESTIONS 
l. If these factories are to continue present operations, some organizational adjust-
ments would be desirable as a means of more fully raeeting currently required co-
operative procedure. Two associations would have to reestablish their legal 
status, and half of the associations that are now operating under old laws shotJ].d 
change to the more recent Minnesota cooperative law. 
2. Special attention should be given to a better system of records. The present 
system is inadequate, which is in part due to small volume operations and the 
inability to PEW sufficiently for good records. The neod for better records could 
be met by partial or complete consolidation. In case consolid~tion is not ef-
fected, serious consideration ~1ould be given to having several factories join in 
hiring a qualified full-time bookkeeper, or having all records of the member fac-
toriep kept at the office of the Minnesota Cheese Producers' Association. 
3. Most of the -01iildings and equipment are in only fair condition and in some cases 
in poor condition and are now in need of major repairs and replacements. If these 
factories are to continue present operations, the matter of financing major 
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repairs, replacements, ancl improvements would haYe to be considered. As shown in 
the balance sheet, these factories are in a fairly strong financial position, 'but 
a major portion of the a.ssets are in the form of investments and long-term assets 
that cannot be liquidated at the will of the local factory. What current assets 
are available are needed in the regular operations of the business, Many of 
these factories have paid out part of their capital for milk over a period of 
time because a depreciation reserve was not set up. :Because of this, cash funds 
are not available, rui.d aey replacements and improvements would havo to 'be po.id 
for out of borrowings or out of C'Urrent income from cheese which in turn would 
reduce the milk checks to the producers. With the small volume of cheese made 
per factory, the resulting interest cost, if money was borrowed, together with 
larger depreciation costs,would increase the total manufacturing cost per pound of 
cheese. The higher per unit operating cost and a resulting lower net return to 
the producer 'lrrould wea.k:en the competi t~ve position ·of these factories, and 
probably would result in a further loss of patrons. llefo;re replacements and im• 
provements are made at any one factory, the question should be raised as to 
whether this is in the best interest ot the producers it serves. Consolidation of 
these factories should, r~sul t in a lower overhead. cost per pound of cheese made. 
4. Operating costs are compara.tively high in these factories. Labor is the largest 
single cost item. The eff1.ciency in the use of labor ve1•ies with the seasonality 
in milk receipts. :Secause the labor load increases wi t:i increased milk receipts, 
extra help has to be secured in 14 different 'factories which cannot always be 
used at maximum efficiency. If milk were concentrated at only one or two points 
in the area, the work load, and the number of employees could be better 
coordinated, resulting in lower labor costs per potmd of cheese made, Similarly, 
machinery and equipment could be used more efficiently and manufacturing costs re-
duced. Such consolidation of cheesema.king equipment at one point should make it 
possible to 1·educe total operating costs per pound of cheese by l cent or more. 
-Effieien t- large volume cheese fa.e.:&~ias hav.e\sue:G.a:ed.ed :1.n bQ.lding total costs :per 
pound of cheese made to belo\1 2· cents pe1· pound, even during the war pe,d.od t-ihen···-·· -~ ··• 
some items of cost increased. A saving in operating costs of l cent per pound of 
cheese would inc1•eas·e the return to the produ.cer by Si cents per hundredweight of 
milk (a hundredweight of milk yielded about 8.75 pounds of cheese in these fac-
tories). 
5• A quality problem faces these factories in the postwa:r period. A.smaller percent-
age of State-Grade cheese was sold in 1944 than in 1943, although inspection was 
probably less rigid, and buyers less discriminatory. Improvements in cheese-
making methods, and pasteurization of the milk used in making cheese will be 
necessary. Ex:pendi tures for pasteurization eq'l.J.ipment alone at all the :factories 
now ma.king cheese fro~ raw milk is practically prohibitive because it would re-
sult in too high an overhead cost for the volume of cheese made. 
6. Strong competition preva,ils in the area. Competitors are in most cases larger 
scale dairy plants which have developed a progressive and effective manufacturing 
and marketing program. The limited area covered by each of these factories and 
the close working relationship between milk producers, directors (one out of 
every si:x: patrons is a director), and the cheesemaker has kept patrons loyal to 
the sma.11 local factory, and the loss of ratrons has not been rapid. However, 
most of these :factories have had a gradual loss of patrons. One secretary re'!"' 
ported a loss o:f 11 five patrons within the last few years. 11 This is a sir;riificant 
loss when the total number of patrons is only about 30 and the voltune of milk 
per patron is comparatively large. Most factories reported that one, two, or 
three of the competing dairy plants had patrons within their immediate ar.ea 
and in some cases within a hal;f mile of the factory. 
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t 7. The volume of milk handled by the 14 factories is not too large for one cheese-
making operation. Disposition of the whey would also be easier than if manu-
facturing operations were continued at a number of points. If the economies ef~ 
fected should result in increased patronage and volume, the increa~ed volume . 
could still be handled efficiently at one point. A number of milk plants in the 
state are handling more than twice the volume of milk now handled by the 14 
cheese factories. 
s. The only sou+ld basis for consolidation of factories is to lower operating costs. 
and to bring about a higher net return to milk produc~rs in the area. This 
should be kept in mind when the location <md the mllllber of operating units (one 
or two) are decided upon. Railroad trackage,, quality of highways, nearness of 
competition, and location of present and potential volume should receive careful 
consideration. With Minnesota Cheese Producers' Association headquarters and 
some physical facilities already established at Pine Island, and more 1 than one-
fifth of the milk now being made into cheese at that point, the location of a 
large factory at Pine Island appears favorable. If a second operating unit 
should be desired. serious consideration should be given to the continuation of 
one of the existing factories with more modern' equipment in the southern part of 
the area that cou~d be operated on a somewhat smaller scale. Operations might 
be discontinued at this plant during the short milk supply season if transporta-
tion of the milk to the one larger plant would prove more economical. To proper-
ly coordinate such operations it would seem desirable to have the Minnesota 
Cheese Producers' Association own all facilities regardless of location or the' 
number of operating units. 
9. Better roads, truck transportation, and improved equipment for large-volume 
operation have rendered the present system of cheesemaking in this area obsolete, 
Unless some form of consolidation is effected, a large number of these factories 
will very likely be forcqd out of business w~thin a relatively short period of 
time. 
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